Purpose: an analysis of the competitive activity of men's club handball teams in the final tournament of the European Champions and Champions League Cup gives you the opportunity to determine the rating of the teams on the continent and the development tendencies of the game.
Introduction 1
The modern handball is characterized by a high degree of competition of leading world teams both at the level of national teams and club teams. This situation contributes to the increase in the level of athletic skill of individual players and teams in general [1] [2] [3] [4] . Every year handball is becoming more and more popular. The Olympic Games, World and European Championships, European club cups and other types of competitions are regularly held [5] [6] [7] [8] .
The current tendencies in handball development make it possible for specialists to state that not just the best team but the team that is better prepared for specific official games usually wins. It's not about the tactics of a game that coaches play in teams, but in philosophy, in the fantastic atmosphere they create in teams [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Each coach deserves recognition, they perform incredible work in teams and this is the reflection of their character, their fighting spirit. Over the years, scientists and coaches have been trying to anticipate these trends and factors that influence the effectiveness of competitive activity [15] [16] [17] [18] . Taking into account the technical and tactical indicators of the best handball players in competitions of various rank, it becomes clear that the issue of management of training and competition processes to a large extent determines the effectiveness of technical and tactical activity and the ability to achieve a high sporting result [19] [20] [21] [22] . It is believed among many scholars [23] [24] [25] [26] that sporting results are an integral indicator of athletes' preparedness. In our opinion, it also has a connection with the system of training. Male sportsmen played the 58-th finals and the 24th after the European Champions Cup was renamed into the Champions League [6, [27] [28] [29] [30] . However, the most prestigious club tournament under the auspices of the European Handball Federation (EHF) is worth telling more about it. The turning point in the development of the tournament is the 1993/1994 season, when the Champions League of the European Handball Federation was created instead of the European Champions Cup. Now the group stage is added to the stages of the playoffs. The number of its participating teams increased to 28 teams over the time [6, 13, 28, 31, 32] .
Research hypothesis. The systematization of the results of the competitive activity of men's handball clubs will provide new knowledge about the distribution of handball leaders, the place of various handball schools in the European ranking, which will help to find new approaches to planning the preparation of players and teams to higher sports achievements, forecasting the results of competitions, the selection of players in the teams, etc.
The aim of the research is to analyze the involvement of male handball club teams in the final tournament of the European Champions and Champions League Cup and to determine the tendencies of the game.
Materials & methods

Data sources.
The best men's handball clubs from 52 national federations of European countries, who passed the qualifying tournament for the group stage of the European Champion and Champions League Championship 1956/1957-2017/2018, and won the prestigious trophy, were analyzed.
Search procedures and criteria A systematic review of the available qualitative literature was conducted according to Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews. The "Web of Science", "Physical Education Index (ProQuest)", "Google Scholar" and "Scientific Periodicals Ukraine" [33] databases were used in order to ensure, from an early stage, the scientific quality of the revised studies. The research was conducted based on 'any field' (e.g. title, abstract, text) and no restrictions were made regarding the language of publication. The terms used in the research were "teams scoring performance", "elite handball", "game location", "players exclusions", "home advantage", "quality", "opposition", and "indicators". The quality of the articles was assessed by a set of criteria developed by members of the Evidence for Policy and Practice Information [34] and other specialists [35] . The initial search found 132 journal articles; for a final list of 52 publications. Data search was carried out using protocols that are on the Internet at the European Handball Federation (EHF) website, the participation of handball clubs in the tournaments, their victories and defeats. Pedagogical analysis of the participation of handball clubs in Europe was conducted on the basis of official data of the final tournaments of the European Champions Cup (1956 -1992/1993 ) and the Champions League (1993/94 -2017/18) of the EHF, presented winners and finalists both among teams from different countries and one country.
Research methods. Theoretical analysis and generalization of scientific-methodical literature and technical protocols in the Internet; method of system analysis; chronological method. The study of scientific and methodological literature allowed to formulate the problem, to determine the degree of relevance of issues that were solved during the research, to substantiate theoretically the purpose and objectives of the work.
Statistical analysis. Descriptive statistics were used for the statistical analysis of the survey. The mathematical statistics were carried out by the method of calculating the quantitative indicators of the participation of handball clubs in the Cup of European Champions and League of Europe as well as between clubs of different countries.
Results
To improve the effectiveness of handball management internationally, all national federations are geographically united into five continental federations. The new rise in the development of handball began with the creation of the new European Handball Federation -EHF in Berlin (Germany) in November 1991 and it included in its membership 29 national European associations that were members of the International Handball Federation (IHF). Nowadays the European Federation has 52 national federations, of which 3 are members of the EHF with the rights of associate members, namely England, Kosovo and Scotland. The European Handball Federation represents the International Handball Federation in European countries [6, 28, 29, 36] . The European Handball Club Tournaments which were previously held under the auspices of the International Handball Federation, have since moved under the jurisdiction of the EHF since 1993. So, under the auspices of the EGF are the following: official European championships representing the Olympic sport and club competitions representing a professional (commercial) sport. It should be noted that holding cup tournaments is characteristic only for the continental level [6, 28, 31, 37] .
As part of its activity the European Handball Federation is responsible for conducting European tournaments for men's and women's club teams ( the participation of Czechoslovak handball players from Prague and the Swedish champions from Orebro took place on March 9, 1957 in Paris, and brought the victory to the Prague team - 21:13 , which became the first winner of the tournament.
From the next draw in the tournament only club teams -champions of their countries began to participate. The finals from the 1956/57 seasons to 1977/78 took place in one game, from the seasons 1978/79 to 2008/09 -in two games, and from the 2009/10 season -again in one game. One final of the 1983-84 season determined the winner between teams of Dukla (Czechoslovakia) and Metalloplastika (Yugoslavia) with a series of 7-meter throws, as each of the teams at their site won the same score - 21:17 , and on the 7-meter throws Czechoslovak handball players won.
An analysis of the achievements of leading winning countries shows that German clubs are historically dominated in men's tournaments. So, 13 clubs won 19 victories and lost 12 in the finals: according to the Federal Republic of Germany -4 clubs, 8 wins and 3 defeats, GDR -5-3-2, from the 1992/93 season Germany -5-6-7). From the 1989/90 season, the championship in the ranking was headed by Spanish clubs (6 clubs won 15 victories and defeated in 12 finals, with only one lost final before this -Atlético (Madrid) season 1984/85) (tab. 1).
It is worth noting that one of the most interesting cases of handball clubs in these countries is that most of the finals of the prestigious tournament they played between clubs of one country or between clubs of these countries. To a large extent, the European Champions Cup (Champions League) can safely be called the Spanish "Barcelona" tournament; at least Spanish clubs are always considered favorites. Spanish "Barcelona" is the undisputed leader in the European handball to gain honorary trophies. Starting from the 1990/91 season, "Barcelona" handball players won 9 Champions Cup and Champions League titles (1991, 1996-2000, 2005, 2011, 2015) , moreover, from the 1995/1996 season to 1999/2000 for five consecutive seasons the cup remained in the hands of Spanish athletes. In four finals handball players of "Barcelona" suffered defeats from their opponents: SKA (USSR) -1990; Portland San Antonio (Spain) -2001; Kiel (Germany) -2010; Hamburg (Germany) -2013. "Barcelona" handball players always behave as hosts on the court, dominating from the first until the last minute. Even if the matches were equal, psychological advantage was entirely on the side of the Catalans. German club "Gummersbach" took part in 6 finals and won 5 Champions Cups (1967, 1970, 1971, 1974, 1983) 
Discussion.
Competitive process is constantly progressing, the number of competitions among handball clubs and at the level of national teams of these countries is growing every year, the sports qualification of participants of such competitions is constantly increasing. The game of handball teams, both foreign clubs and domestic ones, is built not only around experienced stars. Any club, if it wants to be entrenched in the elite firmly and for a long time, should focus on the preparation of its own reserve [38] [39] [40] [41] . The foregoing determines the peculiarities of conducting a training process, the sole purpose of which is to achieve a positive result in the competitions. The focus and content of the training of handball players in clubs is as follows: athletic training of players, based on the ability to perform actions of speed-force character, that is, martial arts; group interactions that determine the minimum of improvisation and acceptance of mostly simple decisions; and actually a team game in general. Problems of increasing the athletic skill of handball players are significant in the current conditions of sports development of higher achievements. Competition and social significance of games, victories and achievements of leading teams in official prestigious tournaments are increasing Over the past 20 years, in the competition between the clubs of the five largest European handball leagues (the Bundesliga -Germany, the Premier League -Spain, the First Division of the National Handball League -France, the Superleague -Macedonia, the Polish Handball Cup -Poland) there has been evident a sharp distinction in the development of club handball [5, 39, 40, 42] . Successful clubs get bonuses that are getting bigger. At the same time, several leading handball clubs, thanks to big profits, increase the gap from other clubs of European countries, namely Vive Kielce (Poland), PSG, Nantes (France), Barcelona (Spain), Flensburg-Kandevitt, Kiel (Germany), Veszprém, Szeged (Hungary), Vardar (Macedonia). This allows them to strengthen competitive positions in sport, increasing the likelihood of new success. The general trend in the development of an international club handball is the movement of handball players to handball clubs where there are strong national championships for the purpose of participating in official international tournaments, gaining competitive experience of the corresponding level, as well as the desire to improve living conditions. They are the leaders of their national teams and successfully perform their duties in club level competitions.
In addition, the presence of a contract with professional clubs of European countries with a high level of handball development (Spain, Germany, France) is important for a successful professional career of highly skilled handball players. Highly skilled handball players are moving to handball clubs from other countries into strong clubs because their clubs at home have a shortage of investment in sport, planning and infrastructure. And as long as it continues, the leadership must accompany the athletes as best as possible, listening to their needs and working for their development.
As Mats Olsson, a well-known specialist in the training of goalkeepers from Norway and Sweden, says that today the game of the goalkeepers of the leading handball clubs has a major role. He introduces a new fourstage method of training goalkeepers. The most important module of his method is the training of the ability of the goalkeepers to "read" all the relevant gaming situations [5, 28, 40, 43] . In the German Bundesliga, in recent years, Michael Bigler has developed a method of "training force pressure" -an innovative approach to defence training to better meet the current complex defensive requirements of competitive handball games, including training with protective pressure and training with attacking pressure [28, 31, 44, 45] . Allan Quintallet, Coach for Physical Training, has made a significant contribution to the achievement of handball players in France. Based on an analysis of the current sports requirements of competing handball activity, he uses the training of explosive gaming activities that are often encountered in the game [27, 31, 39, 46 ]. An in-depth analysis of the final matches of the Champions League Men's Cup Championship shows how the winning teams tactfully implement the improved option of replacing the goalkeeper with an extra field player.
The game continues with fast breaks against the rearrangement of protection, which is an important strategic element in the modern handball. Specialists in foreign handball target their players to improve the tactical principles and strategy of the offensive game against unorganized protection, to adhere to special technical requirements for fast play, such as different variants of knowing and handing over the ball with one hand in all game situations [6, [47] [48] [49] . The throws of the ball into the goal are the culmination of the attacking action of the handball players, so their training is crucial. It should be noted that the attackers of the leading European clubs not only performed throws on the force, but also constantly change the direction of throws, throws from the closed positions, throws in close contact with the defender, change the position of the body while performing throws in the jump. In today's handball, successful bouts both in defence and in the attack are key to winning the game. As handball experts point out, tactfully-prepared players perform a developed action plan for the game in order to be able to win their matches. In addition, in recent years, more specific requirements for each gaming position are developed, and separate tactical attack actions differ from each other, especially for players in the first and second lines of attack [50] [51] [52] .
Conclusions.
In the leading handball countries in Europe, there were and still are the conditions under which handball has been actively developed. Today, the leaders of the world's male handball are the clubs of Germany, Spain, France, Hungary, Poland, Macedonia.
The analysis of scientific material makes it possible to emphasize that the main components of the preparation of the leading handball clubs for official competitions are new approaches to the preparation of players and teams for higher achievements in sport and the maximum realization of individual capabilities, the integration of the individual readiness of highly qualified handball players from the main national teams to the leading handball clubs.
Qualified players from leading European handball clubs are more integrated into important aspects of the new rules of the game, which are developed in theory and implemented in practice (replacing goalkeeper with additional field player, passive game, fights in the free throwing zone, non-prejudiced attitude of judges to performing three steps).
The main tendencies in the international and European handball are systematically developing and spreading for juniors as well as for higher levels of training, first of all, it is a quick game at all stages of preparation (systematic training of players' ability to act quickly, using tempo changes in individual and team actions in combination, tactically significant movements of attackers to open space).
Prospects for further research include the study of the interconnection of the results of the competitive activity of club tournaments with the results of the World and European Championships of leading national teams.
